Community data sheet

Community
Bringing schools, families, and
students together to create a
new generation of responsible
digital citizens
A holistic approach to digital wellbeing.
The shift to online learning, socializing, and
entertainment has changed where and how
students spend their time.
Schools and families must all do their part to
lay the groundwork for successful online learning
and digital citizenship, in and outside of the
classroom.

How Community helps parents and
schools manage students’ online lives:
Provides families with resources that
enable them to be strong digital stewards
for their children.
Gives parents greater control over activity
on childrens’ personal devices.
Bridges the gap between schools and
homes to inform parents about what’s
happening in the classroom.
Makes it easy for parents to access digital
education resources.
Offers webinars featuring renowned
psychologists and digital wellness experts
who share best practices for online safety.

Community

The shift to online learning
has changed the way
schools teach and the
way students learn.

Community pillars
The Community Digital Wellness Program bridges the knowledge gap for families and unites
schools and communities in an effort to make online learning safe and effective for all.
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Digital Education

Parent App
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Online Safety Hub

Parent App BETA

Online Safety Hubs contain the latest online trends, guides,
game reviews and timely articles, created by our in-house
digital wellness and online safety experts from the perspective
of child development. Hubs are tailored to your district.

The Parental app is designed to give parents the information
needed to help guide their children in making informed, healthy
decisions about their online behavior on their personal and
school-issued devices.

Features on school-issued devices
Insights into student activity and device usage
Expert Advice section for popular app and game reviews
Visibility into activity after school hours

Features on personal-owned devices
Location tracking and history on smartphones
Alerts for adult content
Screen-time reports

Digital Education
Hear from and connect with psychologist and Linewize’s lead
online safety expert Teodora Pavkovic, who hosts live webinars
for your parent community, covering a range of current online
safety topics and sharing practical parenting take-aways.

Monitor online behavior*
Block adult content*
Control social media access*

*PAID ADD-ONS

About Linewize
The Linewize ecosystem is a unique response to the challenge of today’s connected learning
environments. We align a series of products to help districts stay in regulatory compliance, get
the most out of their purchased technology, keep kids cyber-safe at school, and impact your
parent community by assisting them in raising good digital citizens.

For more information visit linewize.com or email usa@linewize.com
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